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About This Content

It is the late 13th century and Europe is still reeling from the all-conquering Mongol Hordes. Just as the Lords of the West
breathe a sigh of relief, another threat looms on the horizon. Strange ships bearing winged serpents and grinning skulls, symbols
never before seen in the known world, have been sighted all along the Atlantic coast. As the sun sets on the shores of Morocco,
Portugal and Ireland, the largest fleet that has ever set sail approaches land, ready to invade in the name of blood thirsty gods...

Crusader Kings II: Sunset Invasion is the third DLC expansion for the critically praised strategy/RPG Crusader Kings II. This
fantasy scenario marks Paradox Development Studios first departure from history. Hearing of Europe from travelling

Northmen, the blood drenched Aztec Civilization has risen early and now spread like a virulent plague. Prepare to defend all
you hold dear against the Sunset Invasion!

Crusader Kings II explores one of the defining periods in world history in an experience crafted by Paradox Development
Studio, masters of Grand Strategy. Medieval Europe is brought to life in this epic game of knights, schemes, and thrones.

Main Features

 A new invading threat arrives at a random point in the mid to late game

 Unique new portraits, on-map shields and units for the great Mesoamerican Menace
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 Cower in fear of the Aztec gods: New Aztec culture and religion

 Human Sacrifice! When a province is lost, no one is safe from the threat of losing their hearts on the obsidian altars

 Survive the terrible disease brought by the pagan oppressors with a new plague from across the Ocean
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Title: Expansion - Crusader Kings II: Sunset Invasion
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Release Date: 15 Nov, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP / Vista / 7

Processor: Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz or AMD 3500+

Memory:4 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900 video card, 512Mb graphics memory required

DirectX®:9.0

Hard Drive:2 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX compatible sound card

Additional:3-button mouse, keyboard, speakers, Internet connection for multiplayer, resolution at least 1024 x 768, Requires
the base game Crusader Kings II

English,French,German
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Local Multiplayer is so much fun. I can't recommend this game enough!. Another great time waster from this developer. Their
games wont win a prize for originality, story or beauty, but if you are looking for a cheap game to blow off some steam (and
exterminate THOUSANDS of filthy aliens), do not look any further.
I quite enjoy these games, the music is great, there are waves upon waves of enemies to mow down and it is just a joy to play a
few rounds to get rid of some aggressions. It is nothing you would play for hours on end, but ideal for short play sessions.
This new game is a bit of a mix between tactics, shooter and tower defense. Enjoyable level design, lots and lots of enemies in
different varieties, different soldiers and upgrades to unlock and the possibility to play through the different missions in several
difficulty levels with different types of challenges adds to the replay value.
This is a guilty pleasure.

Since I have bought the game on release day, I also found a few bugs (I have already reported them in the discussion section
under technical problems) but I am confident that they will be fixed, since I own most games from Sigma Team and I have
never been disappointed by this developer.

So yes, I recommend this title, but if you are afraid of bugs (of course not the ones you shoot) maybe wait a bit until they are
fixed.. i dont like it. In this hit sequel of Bob The Builder, after Bob The Builder lost his business and went bankrupt shortly
after his business of talking machines fell, he decided to join a government operated Business which has no Union which I must
add. In this title you must make it to the other side of the construction buildings to get a more fair wage in which you previously
had, but the managers won't allow that, and thus Bob The Builder changes his name to Mr. Bobley to create a Union. The core
fighting game is actually decent for an indie title, and the characters look like their real life counter-parts. If you want to see
politicians beat each other up while yelling memey catch-phrases that are associated with them, you might enjoy this game.
Otherwise, there are better, more polished fighting games on steam, several of which are free to play.

There are several issues that make this game a one-and-done deal rather than a game you can expect to play regularly.

- There is no online multiplayer.
- There is little variation between the characters move sets.
- Controls are a bit weird and the move-list published in the game isn't complete or accurate.
- The AI is a bit stupid and likes to jump around a lot without throwing moves.
- The options menu is really limited, you are unable to adjust things like rounds to win, round timer, etc.
- "Story mode" is the only single player mode, and it doesn't have much of a story, it's basically arcade mode.
- There are no character specific story lines or endings, you get the same two lines of text at the end of the game.
- Characters are not balanced. Putin is extremely strong. Lincoln is kinda weak.
- Menus are difficult to use because the highlighted option is so faint it's hard to tell what selection you are on.
- Music and dialogue is not volume adjusted so sometimes the game will get really loud (Donald Trump's outro for example.).
Bought this game on release 3 years ago on april 10. Wowee nothing has changed!

Okay let's all be honest here, the only reason why this game got on steam is purely because of rabbid fanbases of youtubers that
do anything as they tell them to.

This game originally being a fanmade game for a dead youtuber (dead in the meaning that his sub count is over 1 million yet less
than 10k views on videos) who was playing fanmade games as long as they had his name in it. The games mostly are terible, this
one is a proof of that.

Fanmade games should be nothing else than a free game of the person you like. Not putting it on a gaming platform that has big
titles. This game should've been put on newgrounds or kongrate where it belongs. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 even saying that it
belongs on NG and KG is an insult to these sites, they acutally have a good games that are FREE.

Overall this game is nothing unique, empty piece of garbage.
Developers promised an update but we got nothing for 3 years. These developers shouldn't have rights to even put a game like
this and demand money for it.

But hey lets talk about what's good about the game, shall we...
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...it has cards... and uh... that's it... really... that's it.

Game is this empty. Don't bother spending money on it. OR EVEN BUYING IT FOR FEW CENTS. Giving these
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665s money is downright wrong. Don't do it, you'll regret it.

My grade is:
Graphics are garbage
Gameplay is garbage
Features in it are garbage

And my final words. Don't even bother interacting with this junk. It's a waste of your time and precious money.
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this is a good game its show lots of detail and hard work put in by uig great work.
if you like farming simulator you should get this to. One of the best gaming experiences I have ever had in my entire gaming
career. With four friends its a must play game!

I wish they made more 4 player co-op horror games like this!. If you get PAC-MAN you NEED to get this. This music so damn
good!!!. It is entertaining for a time, but if you stop playing you forget why you find it entertaining.
I'll probably end up playing it again sometime.. Pfffffft geography tests.... HA!. If you like FTL, but you're certain you could fly
and shoot a lot better than your crew, this is the game for you.. A mysterious game full of illusions, can you deal with those
illusions?. HALF NAKED \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 CARTOON GIRLS
WHATS NOT TO LOVE
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